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t Body President M i ke Madigan {right) and 
Papa, from Delta Tau Delta and Delta Zeta, play 
Trivial Pursuit to help kick off Greek Week. See the 
Greek Guide for additional Greek Week activities.  
Monday, Apdl 6, 1987 
... will be moa1ly sunny. HlgJls w1R be 
low 808. Fair Monday rnght Lowa wll 
be mid to upper 308. 
BOG passes 
program for 
senior meals 
By AMY CARR 
Administration editor 
Several items, including an addition 
to an Eastern sponsored Senior 
Nutrition Program, were passed by 
the Board of Governors Thursday. 
The BOG approved $20,642 for the 
purchase of two vans in an effort to 
expand a program which delivers food 
to senior citizens. 
The vans will be used to add a new 
kitchen to the program, which is 
funded by an Eastern grant. The 
university currently provides grants 
for several kitchens throughout the 
state. 
a Sigma ·Phi , six other fraternities 
not members of Gree� Wee_k games 
The new kitchen, which will be 
located in Rantoul, will be used for the 
preparation of food for senior citizens. 
The vans will then deliver the food to 
the homes' of senior citizens, said 
Verna Armstrong, vice president for 
administration and finance. 
Although the BOG has approved 
the purchase of the vans, the purchase 
is contingent upon the approval of the 
construction of the kitchen. A grant 
request for the building of a kitchen 
facility in Rantoul has been submitted 
six Eastern fraternities boycotting the Greek 
es scheduled to begin on Wednesday, Delta 
· fraternity is still disqualified from the greek 
Sigma Phi was disqualified because only one 
of the fraternity attended a mandatory rules and 
ting Feb. 17 , which requires two members of 
"ty to be in attendance. 
Sanders, Student Activities assistant director, 
original decision to disqualify Delta Sigma Phi 
games was made Feb. 24 by the rules and games 
's four co-chairs. 
decision was not made by me or Anita Craig. 
·from all the fraternities make the rules and it 
ed in December to abide by all the rules." 
said members of Delta Sigma Phi were told by 
· s they were eliminated from the greek games 
the Feb. 24 meeting. 
they were told, three or four Delta Sigma Phi 
returned to the meeting and were "disruptive, 
bullied the co-chairs " into overturning the 
decision and only taking them out of big man's 
tug, Sanders said. to the East Central Illinois Area She added even after the second decision the fraternity Agency on Aging. members were still rude. The board also approved the ac-The next morning the rules and games co-chairs ceptance of an offer by the United discussed the problem with Sanders. States Department of Education for They decided because Sanders received complaints Eastern to pay off loans at a sub­because of a similar situation from last year's Greek Week, stantial discount. the "original decision should stand." The loans, which were taken out in Last year Tau Kappa Epsilon missed a rules and games the late 1950s to fund the building of meeting, but was only pulled out of one event. several univesity buildings, currently Sanders said she received several complaints because of have an outstanding balance of the decision, therefore, she said felt the rules should be $196,000. Armstrong said the strictly followed, concerning Delta Sigma Phi. original balance was "millions." However, David Koch, president of Delta Sigma Phi, The offer will allow the university 
said they were told during the meeting they would be · to repay the loan for $151,016. This 
eliminated from the games. amounts to an estimated annual rate 
Koch said he was called into a meeting with Sanders and of return of 9.24 percent over the 
Craig who were discussing what to do and then told him remaining life of the loan(lO 112 years) 
what they decided. on the funds needed to repay the loan. The six fraternities boycotting the greek games are: The BOG also approved $28,1 1  'i 1.-,r Delta Chi, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Tau Gamma, Tau the purchase of computer hardwart· Kappa ;Epsilon and Pi Kappa Alpha. Delta Tau Delta, and software. Sigma Pi and Lambda Chi Alpha remain in Greek Week The system will provide a complete games. inventory management system for 
icket club gets OK by Student Senate 
Eastern's Central Stores area and 
facilitate the billing procedures for 
Central Stores, Garage Revolving, 
Telecommunications and Mail Ser­
vice, Eastern President Stanley Rives' 
report states. 
's Cricket Club, a new club 
approved by the Student 
, must now be approved by 
r of Student Activities Anita 
said at-large Senator Sue 
. gton. 
· gton is the chair of the 
'ttee in charge of recom­
. g new clubs for senate ap-
I · gton said the idea behind 
· · g the club is to promote 
on Eastern's campus. She 
some of the members already 
how to play and have played in 
'tion. 
The goals of the club are to get more 
people interested in learning to play 
and actually playing, she said. 
"Eventually they would like to 
compete with other schools with 
established cricket clubs," she said. 
Pennington said the reason she 
recomnwnded approval of the 
organization was because the club 
members are serious about the game 
and the club. They are not just getting 
together to say "we're in the cricket 
club," she added. 
Members of the club brought a 
cricket ball and bat, rule books and 
their constitution to the senate 
committee meeting, Pennington said. 
Cricket, which is popular mainly in 
England, is an outdoor game played 
by two teams of eleven men each in 
which a ball, bats and wickets are 
used. 
One part of their constitution states 
the procurement of tea and keeping 
the club in English style, she said, 
adding ''They even brought tea to the 
meeting. They really wanted to be 
approved." 
Recognized organizations are 
allowed to use rooms in the University 
Union and recreational sports fields. 
The club members told Pennington 
they would like to achieve recognition 
similar to the status of Eastern's 
Rugby Club. 
In addition, the BOG approved: 
•About $58,000 to replace mat­
tresses and box springs in Ford, 
McKinney, Weller and Carman Halls. 
The current mattresses and box 
springs are approximately 18-years­
old. 
•About $14 ,000 for the purchase of 
a power sweeper to clean the athletic 
field house. 
The battery powered sweeper will 
replace the current gasoline sweeper. 
The fumes emitted from the gasoline 
unit are a health hazard in the field 
house, but will continue to be used on 
the outdoor track, Armstrong said. 
reeks kick off Week with a n n ual elect ion 
Philanthropies, awards, fun hames featured, see Greek Guide. 
· .onday ,  April 6, 1987 The Dally Eastern 
�ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World 
U.N. debates on whether to ope 
8,000 files on Nazi war criminal 
Iran-Contra contract questioned UNITED NATIONS (AP)-Two large safes in 
WASHINGTON-The State Department awarded a non- a building 16 blocks north of United Nations 
competitive contract in 1985 to a firm involved in the Iran- headlquarters hold 8 ,000 sealed files containing 
Contra affair, although an official of the awarding office a wealth of detail of Nazi war criminals and 
was the brother of a key company employee. their crimes. . 
A congressman and a federal ethics official are The 146 gray cardboard boxes holding the 
questioning the propeiety of the contract, which was files have become a focus of controversy over 
awarded after the department official's sister made the whether they should be opened to Isreal and to 
major sales pitch on the company's behalf. Holocaust scholars. 
The brother, however, said his actions were approved by The sealed U.N. War Crimes Commission 
State Department legal officers. The State Department files had been all but forgotten for 40 years. 
legal office. would not comment on the contract, which is They list the names of 36,000 Nazi war 
under investigation by the department's inspector general. criminals , suspects and _witnesses and 
The $276,186 contract was awarded to International b�cli:ground on the workings of the Nazi ex­
Business Communications Inc., to whip up public support temtination machinery used against the Jews 
for administration policies in Latin America. during World War II. 
While a hired hand of the government, !BC also was a The Nazi war crimes list in the files is closed. 
conduit for the funds raised from wealthy Americans to· Access to the secret files is permitted to U.N. 
assist the Contra rebels fighting Nicaragua's leftist member governments only, who request the 
Sandinista government. names of specific suspects about whom they 
The firm and one of its partners, former U.S. In- seek information. 
and Adolf Eichmann, who dir 
deportation of European Jews to dea 
and who was hanged by Isreal in 196 
and Himmler committed suicide in 1945. 
The name that sparked the curren 
troversy was an obscure ex-first lieu 
Hitler's Wehrmacht-Curt Waldhe' 
postwar years, he rose to become 
forgeign minister, U.N. secretary-gen 
ultimately, president of Austria. 
Waldheim's name is the 724th on 
mission's 79th master ''List of War C · 
Suspects and Material Witnesses ( 
Italians, Bulgarians and Hungarians)." 
According to a photocopy of the co 
list obtained by reporters, Waldheim 
accused by Yugoslavia of "murder, pu 
death of hostages" during his unit's 
campaign against Yugoslav partisans 
April 1944 and May 1945. 
Waldheim's wartime role did not 
light until last year's heated el · 
Austia's presidency. 
formation Agency offficial Gomer, did a bonanza business The names listed make up a veritable ''Who's 
with the State Department between 1984 amd 1986. All Who in Nazi Germany," including Nazi leader 
told, they received six contracts totaling $419,396. Adolf Hitler, his henchmen Heinrich Himmler m .... _ ... mi � 1 '", :E DELIVER FRH. WE DELIVER FREE. WTl�r;w ;�ki 
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student per{ ormances in a 
new dance by 
Victoria Hutchinson 
The Percussion Ensemble 
Timothy Lane, flute 
Steve Rogers, tuba 
Monday, April 6, 1987 
7:30 p.m., Dvorak Concert Hall 
Eastern Illinois University 
Free and open to the public 
Co-sponsored by the Departments of Music 
and Physical Education and the College of HPER. 
, .. ................ . 
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Monday, April 6, 1987 
Bronx Brother's Quartet performs during Saturday night in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
ershopping ... Now and Then" show 
ction parties hit campaign trail;  
ion, Student , Voice vie for votes 
LLEPARDEE 
editor 
dent government elections approaching, 
, Student and Voice parties held election 
parties last weekend in attempt to gain 
support. 
'on Party, which held their kickoff party 
night, ''Invited members of campus 
'ons," said Deb Qamren, Action Party 
y president candidate. 
said the party gave students an op-
to talk to candidates and ask questions 
· platforms and experience, she added. 
way for the students to get familiar with 
' tes," Camero said. 
·on platform includes a new student bill 
a course source and phone registration, 
said. 
dent bill system will have forms and boxes 
throughout campus for students to fill out 
estions or complaints. 
urse source is a more detailed description of 
to be offered and the phone registration will 
dents to register for Eastern classes over 
e. 
Beeman, student body president candidate 
ent Party, called his Friday-night kickoff 
-rile Student Party platform pronoun-
" 
the party, Beeman said he discussed 
points which include improving Union 
, financial improvements, student unity 
emic awareness. 
'tion, Beeman said candidates will work on 
t hav� already been presented in senate 
for a bus to take students to and from 
bars and the creation of a crosswalk 
'versity Village to campus. 
t Party candidates are also supporting 
ements in Union which include establish­
of a Ticketmaster station, the sale of Lotto 
tickets and the creation of a job board. Financial 
improvements include keeping student fees down, 
improving financial aid system and creating 
alternative ways for students to receive money. 
The Voice Party, which also held its kickoff party 
Friday, has an overall platform, but candidates 
have created ideas among themselves. "Each 
candidate focuses on their appointed platform 
ideas," said sophomore Roger Thomson, Voice Party 
student body president candidate. 
The parties overall ideas include a permanent 
university fund-raising committee, a bus to tran­
sport students to and from doWI1town bars and 
another bus to drive students to the Wal­
Mart/Jewel Osco area, and a big brother/big sister 
program for freshman. 
The other candidates running on the Action ticket 
include sophomore Trish Nusbaum,· executive vice 
president; senior Craig Lange, financial vice 
president; sophomore Michael Riordan, BOG 
representative; sophomores Laurel Beasley and Tim 
Taylor, freshman Terry Pitts, junior Jim Van De 
Ven, at-large senators; sophomore Mitch Newman 
and junior Lori Lockman, off campus senators; 
freshmen Andrea Pyle and Dan Barrett, residence 
hall senators. 
Other candidates running on the Student Party 
ticket include junior Jamie Doherty, executive vice 
president; junior W. Grahame Wilkin, at-large 
senator; juniors Tom Neville and Bob Kelly, off 
campus senators. 
Other candidates for the Voice Party include 
junior Krista Leahy, executive vice president; 
senior Sue Pennington, BOG representative, 
sophomore Theresa Krause, freshmen Cheryl 
Goers, Kelly Eversmann and sophomore Rose 
Alcorn, at-large senators; sophomore John Cosenza, 
off campus senator; sophomore Stephanie Burks, 
fre�hmen Shannon Kindred and Jim Duncan, 
residence hall senators. 
Fundra isi ng 
yields $200 
and 30books 
By JEFF BRITT 
Senior reporter 
3A 
In addition to collecting 30 books for Make Room 
For Art, a fundraising committee has raised $200 
from parents of art students, according to Joe 
O'Mera, chair of the committee. 
"Textbook companies send book copies to faculty 
members and we're trying to get some of them to 
donate their textbooks,'' O'Mera said. "We're asking 
for two books from faculty members or whatever 
they can give. 
''Publishing companies .send faculty members free 
books to consider. These are the books the book­
drive is looking for."  
The fundraising drive ends April 19 .  
"I'm the f undraising chairman and the committee 
consists of about 12 other senators," said O'Mera, 
who is former- student senate speaker. . 
He said he had no predetermined-expectations. "I 
really didn't have any because this is the first time 
we've ever done this, so I didn't know what to ex­
pect ."  
Considering. the number of books in now, he said 
"I think we'll probably get 20-25 more books . . .  I 
think it's going to be about $9 to $10 for a hard 
cover and that's mostly what we're getting. We've 
raised approximately $300 by now." 
In addition to this, "We wrote letters to the art 
students'· parents and we've raised $200 doing 
that."  
O'Mera said Make Room For Art needs the money 
because "they�re building a new art studio. The 
university is trying to raise $350,000. We're 
helping them in their goal. "  
Referring to the progress of  the project, he  said 
''It's O.K. It's just one of those things we're working 
on at this tinie."  
The business department has given about a third 
of the books� "The business department's done the 
best so far. They've donated about 12 or13," O'Mei:a. 
said. •. 
The iqea for the drive was sent by mail. ''We juitf; 
got some information in a package and we're just 
participating in the event," he said. 
James Chester, director of Collegiate Fund 
Raising Ass9ciation, will sell the collected books 
back to publishers. Chester is a business instructor 
at Cameron University in Lawton, Okla . 
Chester sent a contest offer to Student Body 
President Mike Madigan, with which student 
oganizations can raise money for scholarships by 
collecting redeemable books. The offer is a $1,000 
scholarship for schools collecting over 2,000 books. 
Chester's project started this year. He referred to 
it as a "pilot program" and said he keeps 5 percent 
of the sales proceeds to cover his own costs. 
Chester also said "There is not much profit in it. 
My main business is college fundraising." 
Eastern is one of 10 0 schools Chester chose . Th 
life of his business depends on interest shown by the 
schools. 
He said the fundraising committee is working on 
other projects "We're also working on a campus 
carnival and we think that'll raise about $5,000. 
He also said fundraising is to be a permanent 
fixture on campus. 
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Opinion 
Edito rials represen t 
the majo rity o pin io n 
o f  the edito rial bo ard 
The Dally Eastern News 
Monday, Aprll 6, 1987 
A 'crystal ball' 
can't see clear· 
to pay the bills 
The federal funds allotted for Eastern's 
work/study program have prematurely run 
out, John Flynn, director of financial aid, 
announced last week. 
Becawse 600 students were allowed to 
participate in a 400-person capacity 
program, cutbacks in the students' work 
Edl•tor·ial hours hav� become necessary. 
A 1 0 percent un­
derprojection in the number of students on 
work/study has caused funds to fall short, 
jssuing unemployment for many students. 
' While projecting the number of student 
participants before the school year begins 
is, in Flynn's words "a crystal ball 
operation" based on past enrollment, we 
believe that when money is promised to 
students it should be delivered. 
Flynn said many of the students have 
already worked their allotted hours and 
received their money. However, one of the 
intents of the work/study program is to 
provide a monthly income for students. 
Many of the students count on the 
monthly paychecks for educational pur­
Jposes, be they tuition savings, living ex­
penses or miscellaneous costs. 
More than 425 students, chosen for 
participation in the program based upon 
financial need, may find that their final 
paychecks have already been spent for 
them. 
-
It is detrimental that accurate predictions 
be made to ensure the future success of the 
work/study program. Following Flynn's 
instructions to base predictions on past 
experience, we urge that this year's oc­
currence not be repeated, and instead, 
offer caution in making predictions based on 
prior student participation. 
As a possible alternative, we suggest 
limiting the number of students participating 
according to the money that has been 
allotted for work/study for that school year. 
This may mean fewer participants, but that 
beats having their money flow suddenly 
shut off. 
Although this method would require a 
more selective process in naming for 
work/study participants it would prevent a 
repeated draining of funds by an 
overabundance of work/study participants. 
At least then, students who count on the 
financial help of the work/study program will 
not be disappointed. 
'Womb fO-r rent' - a sign of th,e ti-mes 
A sign of the modern times: 
"Womb for rent" printed on 
the front of a young woman's 
T-shirt. 
And what is so strange 
about that, especially in a 
capital ist society? One might 
say this is the purist ap­
pl ication of our economic 
system. For a fee, this woman 
has the space to incubate a 
baby in order that another Sean 0. 
might raise the chi ld. Hogan Services include an egg, 
complete with half the human 
genetic code, (spermatazoa not included) and a 
warm environment for the development of the a 
zygote-all for about $ 1 0,000. Please allow nine 
months for delivery. 
Surrogate parenting looks like another segment of 
our service-oriented nation. Americans everywhere 
are increasingly hiring someone else to flip their 
cheeseburgers, transport them, add up what they 
owe in taxes and now bear their children. 
M cBabies maybe not, but soon enough, womb for 
rent agencies will surely sprout up right along with 
rent-a-cars and time sharing condos. 
Let's see, that's $1 O ,000 for nine months ... 1 2 
months in a year ... that's $ 1 3, 3 33.33 a woman 
could conceiveably earn in a y ar. That's not to 
mention what she can make moonlighting. 
It all seems so logical now, doesn't it? 
But hold on a second. Doesn't capitalism have its 
limits-even in America? 
In most parts of the world, when a woman 
becomes pregnant she also becomes the parent of 
the child. Not necessarily in  New Jersey. Last week 
Superior Court Judge Harvey Sarkow decided a 
mother can be forced to part with her child, no longer 
only because she is an unfit parent. 
True, Mary Beth Whitehead signed a contract to 
allow herself to become pregnant and carry a baby 
for Wil l iam Stearn. A contract is a contract, right? 
There is _the customary argument that this entire 
process is nothing more than an adoption 
Your turn 
agreement. The difference in this case is 
parents put a price on the 2-year-old girl's 
During normal adoption procedures we think 
mother surrendering her parental rights ste 
from an unwil l ingness or incapacity to lovingly 
her offspring. 
In  the Whitehead case, the natural mother not 
found her wi l l ingness to raise the girl she 
Sara, Whitehead was engaged in a legal fight 
the baby. Ultimately Sarkow ruled against 
mother. 
Typical ly, when the custody of a child is 
taken away from a parent the reason is 
parent poses a threat to the chi ld's wellbeing. 
judge's decision was based solely on the e · 
of a mother degenerate enough to sell her 
r ights and her husband's d rinking problem that 
have been reason enough to separate mo 
child. 
Judge Sarkow said OK to the contract ho 
thus approving of what amounts to sell ing a 
being. Correct me if I'm wrong, but Cong 
away with treating people like property un 
1 3th Amendment. By validating the cont 
judge also opens the way for other womb t 
contracts. 
� And as businesses revolve around 
surrogate mothering - will inevitably ev 
another business..:-jmagine professional 
makers. The Whitehead case was busine 
changed hands in return for a service and p� 
The day will come when the courts will 
come to grips with a party dissatisfied with 
has been given or the product it is pr 
perhaps a retarded or blind child. 
It is easy to think the courts_ will reso 
problems each time one arises. The court 
settles contract disputes almost every busin 
No court decision or legislation could ev 
fairness to surrogating. The one party around 
the contract revolves is a person usually too 
to articulate herself. 
-Sean 0. Hogan is the editorial page editor. 
Daily Eastern News. 
Campaign reports 
and equal status 
significant as those of the other 
parties. 
the ult imate choice of next 
student representatives be 
by an informed, voting stu 
body. 
Ed itor: 
This letter is in reference to 
the placement of the article 
announcing the Student Party 
p latform in running for student 
government positions on the 
Apri l 1 5 ballot. 
The News' placement of the 
story on page seven could imply 
that this party's ideas and 
phi losophies are not as 
Letter policy 
Being election judges for the 
student government election, we 
are very concerned about all the 
cand idates' rig hts to run for 
office-and we hope that you are 
concerned with the idea of equal 
coverage of those candidates. 
The platform of this party is 
equal in merit to those of its 
opponents. Please g ive all 
cand idates and parties equal 
coverage as it is  very important 
from all standpoints that the 
election process be fair and that 
• 
(Editor's note: The place 
of the Student Party story in 
way reflected the News' a 
of the party. The News reg 
the placement error.) 
The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to 
the campus community. 
author must be submitted with each letter 
editor. Letters must be 250 words or less. 
Only the first three names from letters c 
more than three authors wi l l  be published. The name and telephone number of at least one 
Supplement to the Daily Eastern News I Charleston, I ll. 61 9 20 /Section B, 8 Pages 
nILT rnsrrnn nrws nonDJ\T. J\FKIL o. 1007 
CINDY BEA KE I Staff photographer 
nior Mike Skinner, a member of 1 986 Lamba Chi Alpha fraternity pul ls away during Tugs in Greek Week last year. 
eeks provide year-rou nd service to public 
raise money for, " said Al Marnerts, Delta Tau Delta 
philanthropist. 
of the emphasis placed on various We also had a bowl-a-thon and raised $100 to 
'tions during Greek Week, the philanthropic donate to Hour House for retarded and disabled 
fraternities and sororities complete students in Charleston, he said. fu addition to that, 
out the year often go unoticed. Delta Tau Delta donated $125 to the Mattoon 
example, all the fraternities and sororities Treatment and Learning Center for special 
ting-in- Gr-eek-We lr-this-year-joined--education-children. ----- - - -_,. - ·· - - - --- · - - --
to play Trivial Pursuit for Alpha House Sigma Pi's project hits a little closer to home. 
children at the Day Care Center on campus. 
Pi Kappa Alpha had a Christmas party for the 
. underprivileged children in Mattoon and 
(See GREEK, page 4b) 
noon to midnight on Friday in front of Old fu 1968, one member of the Sigma Pi fraternity 
Alpha House is a home for mentally retarded was shot down in Vietnam, and there is still no re 1re . . .r v 
trace of him, therefore, the fraternity participates , QQ!:.011at10n 7 . . . the . 
Unwn--:Gr:'lnd- ·, 
· Callahan,- oublicity chair for the game,, 
e donations will go into a fund to help the 
. who are planning to attend the Special 
ics." 
fraternity and sorority was given pledge 
ro take around to the community and get 
for the game. They are also expected tcYpay 
member. 
er, philanthropies-are not a one-day project 
tA!rnities and sororities-they raise money all 
king. 
Chi fraternity held a Miss Charleston 
t and gave a $250 scholarship to the win-
Beth Darnell. 
also go around in the neighborhood and clean 
ere it is necessary, said Delta Chi philan­
. t Robert Pantages. 
chapter would do more for the community, 
yor (Murray) Choate keeps blowing us off. 
ve made more than an effort," he said. 
Tau Delta's national philanthropy is 
· . They have held a dance marathon along 
Alpha Sigma Tau for the past three years to 
money to fight this disease. _ 
ir dance partners for luekemia, Alpha Sigma 
had each member raise $20 from the com­
'ty to furnish prizes. 
t luekemia isn't the only charity the Delts 
in "Prisoners of War Missing in Action." �Ur.�mn..JIT'reqmre� �nd 50 certt&ad.I!!�ss10n_. ;� 
Sigma Pi philanthropist Patrick Dixon said, "All • A1rband c_ompetit�on 8 P·n:1· . at """EI. 
the members go to candlelight ceremonies, buy arm Rfackers, 140�, Fourth St. $2 adm1ss10n . 
bands and help out in anyway possible." 
Both Lambda Chi and Delta Zeta raised $100 
when they held a car wash. They split the money 
and the Lambda Chi's $50 was donated to help 
underprivileged families attend the Fraternal Order 
of Police Ball in Mattoon, said Spencer Ruhlin, 
Lambda Chi philanthrophist. 
We are are also sponsoring a child in Columbia 
South America through Christian Missionaries, 
Ruhlin said. 
''We pay $60 every six months, and we also 
recieve a letter from the child. If the fraternity 
doesn't pay the money, then the child will suffer, " 
he said. 
Omega Psi ·Phi's national philanthropy is the 
United Negro College Fund. 
We raise our money by having bake sales, and 
donating the money left over from parties we have, 
said Lonie Garrett, Omega Psi Phi philanthropist. 
We also go to the retirement home in Charleston 
to talk to the people, play games and just let them 
know that somebody cares about them, he said. 
Garrett said the chapter is also in the process of 
trying to be big brothers to some boys in Mattoon 
and are trying _to have an Easter egg hunt for the 
Tuesday 
• Greek Week banquet 7 p.m. at Boomers 
Wi · a Twist, 506 W. L�ncoln Ave., featuring 
gue t sp�ker Nancy DeVOO-;--JtiplfaPlli's · 
in rnational trustee. 
Wi dnesday \ 
• Greek games from 3 to 6:30 p.m by the. 
c mpus pond. I 
r-�'"'-'"J.QUl>lt.2.s-L7� . .ffi· in McAfee Gym. --�--
1 
'hursday . I 
Greek Games from 1 to 6:30 p.m. by the , c pus pond. I . 
I I 
Fri l / 
• Gr ek Games from 3 to 6:30 p.m. by'the 
campus pond..__ · / · -........ .F'� /j 
Saturday ·� ·--.. · ' !' 
• Greek Game. finals from 8 a.m. to noon by 
the campus pond. · , · · 
• Greek Week unity 2 p.m. 
. .. 
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Sigma Sigma Sigma 
our sisterhood . 
pulls us together 
FOREVER 
Good Luck to Everyone 
During Greek Week '87 
I - -
Alpha Sigma 
Tau . . 
''Just Look At Us Now. :�. · ·· 
. -·.:.new opportunities 
... social gatherings 
... a loving sisterhood 
... good times 
.
_ 
.. lifetime friendships 
. : .college memories 
... lot's of FUN 
... and much, much more 
.. :.. ·Good ltJck to all 
Sororities & . 
Fraternities 
during 
Greek Week 
�87 
. .  ::: . 
Alpha Phis 
wish everyone th 
Best of Luck 
During Greek Week 19 
Just Loo·k at us No 
Sigma.Pi 
. -· . 
· Would like to wish· . 
: All Greeks the best 
of Luck during 
GREEK WEE 
1987 
��������� 
� . .. . .  · -·- · ---· · · ----- -
�- !astern News 
' . ' 
Zeta sorority practices for Greek Sing 
was held at 1 :30 p.m. on Sunday in 
Monday, April 6 ,  1 987 
1- DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
McAfee Gym. 
Greek Week Gulde 3 8  
Orig i nal  'week ' 
� . 
not as extensive 
B y  ANGIE KATH 
Staff writer 
In February of 1954, the first Greek Week was 
held at Eastern to help all Greeks work together 
and get acquainted with each other. 
Three soroities;  Sigma Sigma Sigma, Delta Zeta 
and Delta Sigma Epsilon and five fraternities; Phi 
Sigma Epsilon, Sigma Tau Gamma, Sigma Pi, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon and Kappa Sigma Kappa par­
ticipated. 
Events during the first Greek Week included a 
Greek Picnic, the Greek Ball and Greek Sing. 
The Greek Ball was held on Friday. On Saturday 
all Greeks- -worked on a campus improvement 
project and a non-competitive Greek Sing ended the 
festivities. 
In 196 1 ,  Greek Week changed with the addition 
of the Greek Games, a grand march and a King and 
Queen of Greek Week. 
The first Greek King was Dave Ebert of Sigma Pi 
and the Queen was Dotty Ermovich of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. 
Between 1972 and 1979 Greek Week activities 
went through many changes. 
, Pan hel achieve 7 awards at conference 
The Greek Ball was dropped and replaced with 
the Coronation Party. The Greek committee in­
troduced the Muscular Dystrophy Skate8a8Thon, the 
Egg Toss and Tricycle Race were replaced by the 
Pyramid and Three Legged Races and the Greek 
Annual Picnic was succeeded by the Greek Unity 
Keggar. WEIDMAN Id Hor 
's Greek community brought home 7 of 8 
at the MAIFCA/MAPCA Conference held 
6, 7 and 8 in St. Louis. 
A/MAPCA stands for Mid American Inter 
"ty Council Association/Mid American 
nic Council Association. 
tJiree Inter Fraternity Council awards were 
ent new members, education and over-all 
said Mitch Newman, vice-president of IFC 
also received honorable mention for the 
Award, given to the best over all IFC, 
of the award because they won first place 
the previous year and the same council couldn't win 
two years in a row, Newman said. 
Panhellanic Council returned with awards for 
outstanding greek relations and the Sutherland 
Award for Overall Performance, said Panhel 
president Theresa Papa. 
They also received honorable mention for rush 
and community sel'.Vice, Papa said. 
Thirty-three members, including the executive 
officers of both IFC and Panhel, attended the 
Even though changes have been made, Greek 
Week's purpose, "to unite the Greek System," 
remains the same, said banquet co-chair Deanna 
Broggi. 
Greek Week also "brings chapters closer," said 
Cathy Jacobs, banquet co-chair. 
GUIDE srnrr 
conference which included seminars and round Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Judy Weidman 
table sessions on leadership, hazing, communication Art director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ji l l  Mathwig 
and rush. Photo editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dan Reible 
"Th" · t · t 1. hm t � th Staff writers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Felicia Fulks lS lS no JUS an accomp ls en 1or e Angie Kath, A. L. Landers , Sonita Oldfield , Melissa Tiberand • 
system, but for the whole school," Papa said. - I 
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Fratern i ty and sorority start fresh for games 
By FELICIA FULKS 
Staff writer 
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Sigma Nu are the newest 
additions to Eastern's Greek family. 
anyone else in the sorority."  This semester Alpha 
Sigma Alpha held elections for the executive board. 
This was how Smith was elected president. 
Rush and housing chairman Jeff W 
sophomore, believes that a house is im 
because when you graduate "you can always 
back to see where you lived. You can't do that ' 
lived in a dormitory. It's like coming back ho Alpha Sigma Alpha (Gamma Omega · Chapter) 
reorganized last September to emphasize the im­
portance of membership . It now has 26 members 
and is a national sorority. The Eastern chapter has 
not been chartered yet. ''People don't realize how 
hard it (getting chartered) really is," said sophomore 
Kelly Smith, president of Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
Starting a new sorority can be scary at first, 
especially with Greek Week approaching. This will 
be our first year participating in the Greek games 
and we have no tradition to fall back on like other 
Greeks, Smith said. 
Sigma Nu planned many activities this past 
They held their formal March 14 in Carbon 
began a little sister organization. 
Many things go into getting a charter. 
Why would someone pick a new unchartered 
sorority to join° 
Another event Sigma Nu has is an annual 
The winner receives a two-night stay in St. 
and free tickets to a football Cardinal game, 
said. 
For example, the organization must have a 
certain number of members, it must set up a 
scholarship and membership program and get 
approval by nationals, she said. 
Smith had missed the rushes both her freshman 
and sophomore years. She saw advertisements for 
Alpha Sigma Alpha. "I went to some informational 
meetings and decided to join."  
The newest fraternal member, Sigma Nu, was 
chartered March 14,  1985. It is an active national 
, fraternity at Eastern. Although there isn't a house 
yet, they have hopes for one in a couple of years. 
Hazing is strictly forbidden by Sigma 
"Several chapters at other schools have had 
charters taken away because of this," Wade · 
One reason Wade picked Sigma Nu was 
was a young fraternity, he liked the people Also, because Alpha Sigma Alpha is in it's 
reorganization stage, pledges run the show. As 
president, Smith is also a pledge. "I am as active as 
Greeks ___ from page 1 B 
Charleston one weekend from 10 p .m. 
to 2 a.m. , said Mike Lindgren, Pi 
Kappa Alpha philanthorpist. 
Lindgren said the chapter is also 
planning an Easter egg hunt with 
their little sisters for the wi­
derprivileged children in Mattoon and 
Charleston. 
Alpha Phi Alpha's national 
philanthropy is the United Negro 
College Fund. They raised funds on 
Casino Night, an evening where 
everyone gambled with fake money to 
win prizes. 
They are also in the process of 
making a student directory for 
minority students . 
Delta Sigma Pi's national philan­
thropy is the March of Dimes, and 
they have had raffles and car washes 
to raise money. 
During Christmas, members of 
Delta Sigma Pi went to Sarah Busch 
Lincoln Hospital and gave presents to 
cliildren . 
�igma Chi 's hold their annual Derby 
Days and the money goes to Wallace 
Village in Colorado for mentally 
handicapped and retarded children. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma's national 
philanthropy is Unicef. 
They had a penny per pound dance 
that raised $82 . They donated the 
money to Children's Play Therapy, a 
rehabilitation program for seriously 
ill children. 
Philanthropist Amy Stanner said· 
that the chapter is also in the process 
of organizing a Balloon ascention . The 
money will be donated to Children's 
l>lay Therapy. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma also has two 
hospitals that they donate money to, 
the North Carolina Memorial Hospital 
and the Children's Medical Center in 
Dallas, Stanner said. 
Phi Sigma Sigma's national 
philanthropy is the National Kidney 
Foundation. To raise money for the 
foundation they had a bowl-a-thon 
and a Mr. EIU Dude Contest, said 
philanthorpist Michelle Adams. 
Adams said they also gave a party 
for the Heritage House in Charleston 
for mentally retarded children. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha does something 
twice a year to raise money for the 
Special Olympics. 
Their community work consists of 
helping out the Coles County 
Association for mentally retarded 
peaple . They asked the community for 
household items to help the mentally 
retarded that live in apartments. 
Alpha Gamma Delta's national 
philanthropy is juvenile diabetes and 
they held a walk-a-thon to raise 
money for it, and on Thanksgiving 
they sponsored a senior citizen's 
dinner in Charleston with the Sigma 
Pi's . 
Alpha Phi's national philanthropy is 
the American Heart Association. 
Philanthropist Sherri Newmann 
said they held ''The Boss of Hearts," 
where they took photos of a couple of 
guys in fraternities dressed in Bruce 
Springsteen attire . 
Sigma Gamma Rho sponsored a 
Halloween party for the disad­
vantaged children at the Afro 
American Culture Center in 
Charleston, and on Valentine's Day 
they sold carnations and donated 
money to multiple schlerosis . 
Philanthropist Glendora Bell said 
that they also have bake sales and 
donate money to the United Negro 
College Fund. 
Delta Zeta's national philanthropy 
is the Galludet College for the hearing 
impaired. During parents weekend, 
they had a penny per pound and per 
inch drive. The money, $75, . was 
donated to Galludet College. 
The fraternities and sororities that 
could not be reached for a response 
about their philanthropies were Iota 
Phi Theta, Phi Beta Sigma, Delta 
Sigma Theta, Alpha Kappa Alpha, 
Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha Psi, Sigma 
Kappa and Sigma Tau Gamma. 
GDls spoof Greek System 
By SONIT A OLDFIELD 
Staff Writer 
With all the attention given to 
fraternity and sorority activities 
surrounding Greek Week, it comes to 
. -mind that being 'greek' is not for 
everyone. 
With that thought in mind, senior 
Rudy Schelly and sophomore Brian 
Natonski moved,,.-from the residence 
halls last year to a house off campus 
with five other guys and named it the 
"GDI house." 
GDI, which stands for "God Damn 
Independent," is an intended spoof on 
the greek system by people who 
choose not to get involved in the 
formal commitment to a fratE;lr­
nalsororal organization. 
Schelly said that he got the idea for 
the name from a sweatshirt with the 
greek letters, GDI on it that was 
handed down to him from his sister 
who went to Bradley University. 
Asked if that makes him the 
founder, Schelly said he was more of a 
PR man for the group but added, "It 
wouldn't have been called the GDI 
house if I hadn't been there." 
The self-proclaimed GDis consider 
themselves a social "organization" for 
those who enjoy close friendship and 
university activities (namely IM 
sports) but don't want the respon­
sibility of a greek commitment. 
The spoof set-up includes a "house" 
at 1517 2nd St. (former headquarters 
of Joe Butler's Silly Party) with GDI 
in greek letters on it, a group of ''little 
sisters" and a following of "members" 
that includes "about 1 00 (people) that 
always come" to their parties ac­
cording to Schelly . 
"Anybody can do it-anybody can be 
a GDI," Schelly said. 
it provided an opportunity for leadership . 
Election candidates 
By JUDY WEIDMAN 
Activities editor 
Royalty will be present during 
Greek Week-aft.er elections which 
are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
in the University Union Ballroom. 
The King and Queen will be 
elected by members of the 
fraternities and sororities with 
valid student IDs. 
"The girls vote for king and the 
guys vote for queen," said 
sophomore Monica McAdams, 
elections chair. 
King candidat.es include: senior 
Rob Westover, Delta Chi; junior 
Kevin A. Richards, Delta Sigma 
Phi; senior Dave Romano, Delta 
Tau Delta; j unior Randy 
Steinkamp, Lambda Chi Alpha; 
sophomore Mike Hasler, Pi Kappa 
Alpha; senior Craig Andree, Sigma 
Chi; senior Rick Sterioti, 
freshman Jon Carlson, · 
sophomore Brian D. Downs, 
Tau Gamma; and senior 
McMullen, Tau Kappa E · 
Queen candidates include: 
Krista Hilligoss, Alpha 
Delta; junior Laura Rubidge, 
Phi; freshman Marianne 
Alpha Sigma Alpha; senior 
DeAngelo, Alpha Sigma 
senior Cathy Jacobs, Delta 
senior Sharon Datlovsky, 
Sigma Sigma; junior Da 
Bukes , Sigma Kappa; 
sophomore Melanie Jackson, 
Sigma Sigma. · 
After the voting has 
completed and tallied, the 
will be announced d 
Coronation at 7 p.m. Monday in 
Union Grand Ballroom. 
PHI SIGMA SIGM 
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udent provides i nsig ht 
en ' l ight ' en Fu n Games 
competition get you down? 
we got an event for 
k Week Games Fun Night. 
game on the agenda is . . .  Dizzy 
team oriented game sure to 
en the most dour-minded. 
Ives four team members. The 
n stands on a line 25 yards 
from the bats. The bat is. 
plastic. 
y, at the signal they run to 
pick it up by the handle and 
the forehead on end of bat 
other end of bat on floor at all 
testant must spin around 15 
according to the official rules 
Week Fun Games Night. 
es don't make it clear who 
the times around the bat, but if 
the bat from the floor, you 
spinning all over again."  
you've got all of that twirling 
ur belt , you try to run back to 
ates and tag one so they 
through the same thing. The 
done wins. 
is the ever popular Balloon 
· g cream is placed on the 
. Both members receive a 
The first team done shaving the 
without popping it or carving 
er wins. 
Pie Eating contest is a definite . And guess what? It's a team 
There's a few rules to keep in mind. 
First, your hands must be held behind 
your back. Last, but no less im­
portant, "at least half of the bottom of 
the tin must be showing for a team to 
win" or so it is written in the rules. 
The first member runs down, 
gobbles up a pie, runs back and tags 
the next member. 
Teams of two play the Toothpaste 
Contest. According to the rules, "One 
member lays on the floor, the other is 
standing above him . The person 
standing will have a tube of tooth­
paste in his hands." 
This one could be sticky. 
The person laying on the floor is 
expected to balance a cup on his 
forehead without using his hands 
(although you can put it back on if it 
falls off) so the other guy can squeeze 
as much toothpaste as possible into it. 
They have a whopping 30 seconds to 
complete their mission. 
The final game is the Egg Toss. We 
all know how this one goes. For those 
of you who don't, let's review. 
The two teammates start two feet 
apart. One throws the egg to the 
other . . .  underhanded. They keep 
taking two steps back with each 
successful toss. If a team happens to 
be lucky enough to toss so long and so 
well they run out of room, they get to 
throw it . . .  overhanded until it breaks. 
There you have it. Greek Week Fun 
Games Night to be held from 7 to 9 
p.m. Thursday in McAfee Gym. 
Next to Coach Eddy's "' 
o/1 , .. i 1 l '1 '\\\ \ . . ' ·: / 1 '  ,\\ 
r------- ------- --r------ -�- - - ,  1 Film Coupon Special 1 1 
1 Overnight Service I � · 1 I Single Double I I I $ 199 12 exp. $271 I . . I 
I $299 24 exp. $543 I I I .C.· I 50¢ Movie Rental ; I I $250 VCR Rental I I I I I Lowest Price Good thru II I I In Town 4/15/87 Good Thru 4/7/87 I L - - -- --- ---- ----·'------- - ---� 
New Movie Releases 
The Fly Karate Kid II 
Back to School Top Gun 
Running Scared About Last Night 
Deal of the Century Psycho III 
Fright Night Silent Rage 
Armed & Dangerous Aliens 
Ruthless People Club ParadisP 
Big Trouble in Little China 
• •••••••••••••••••• 
: Coming Soon : 
: •Peggy Sue : 
: Got Married : • •Sorority House : : Massacre • 
: •Legal Eagles : • •Fire walker • • • • •Soul Man • 
: •Children of : 
: A Lesser God : 
: •Ferris Bueller's : • Day Off • : •Nothing ln : 
· : Common : 
: •Color of Money : •••••••••••••••••• 
DEL TS wish • Good Luck to Al l 
Fratern it ies a nd Sororit ies 
i n  G REEK WEEK ' 87 .  
. 
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50°/o off 
Top Banana 
Chocolate Fudge 
Grape 
Bubble Gum 
Large Assortment 
of Flavors Just In! 
��1-�� 
1f.? O ZZ ZZ& 
,r '• 
Top of the line 
nylon Kites 
and accessories 
$2.99 & Up 
MAKE A 
HILD SMILE 
HELP TRI­
SIGMA 
RAISE 
MONEY 
FOR PLAY 
THERAPY 
� .. .  
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
Lg . 1 6  i n  2 I NGREDI ENT P IZZA 
$5.50- & 
L P.OGEP.S 345-9222 
All Seots S 1 
7:00 
7:1 5 
4:30•7:00 
4:40•7:10 
4:50•7:20 
All SHOWS OEFOP.E 6 P.M. DAILY 
FREE QT of COKE 
For FREE DELIVERY Cal l  581 -6006 
MON-FRI 4 p.m.-1 1 p.m. 
SUNDA Y 4 a.m.-1 1 p.m. 
(Located i n  the basement of the Martin · Luther King Jr. Union) 
£;ii)MAATIN llmER Q«l, JR. l!J. UNIVE� UNION Off er expires 4- 1 2-87 
* 
-----.- Mo nday ' s  
68 A pril 6 ,  1 98 7  Classified ads 
Report errors lmm'edlately a t  ·581·281 2. A 
wlll appear In the next edition. Unlna 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad 1 
i nsertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
-Monday' s  
-otgest 
Crossword 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
!1-Transformers 
1 0-Facts of Life 
J 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-F acts of Life 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
5:00 p.m. 
. 2J ?-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
9-Facts of Life 
_ 1 0-M * A * S * H  
1 5-Jeopardy! 
- 38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-New Leave It  To Beaver 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,38-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7 ,38-Movie: "Sworn to 
Silence. "  His victims never 
had a chance. Why should 
he? His lawyer hates him but 
must defend him.  
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Designing Women 
9:00 p.m. -
3, 1 0-West 57th 
9-News 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Movie : "Secret of the 
Incas" ( 1 954) Romance 
complicates an explorer's 
search for a priceless 
Peruvian jewel. 
1 2:1 0 a .m. 
1 0-Movie:  "California Gold 
Rush" ( 1 98 1 )  Stories about 
the forty-niners. 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 5-Nightlife , 
WEIU·TV 
1 2:00 p.m. 
Louisiana Cookin'  • "Shrimp 
Sauce Piquante; Egg Jam· 
balaya" 
1 2:30 p.m. 
Sew What's New · "An Apple 
for the Teacher" 
1 :00 p.m. 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Down to Earth 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-0ssie and R uby 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
Wonderful World of Acrylics • 
"Tropical Reflections" 
1 :30 p.m. 
T h e  W r i t e  C o u r s e  
"Discovering the Library" 
2:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m.· - -2 .3..- 1 0,  1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
News hour 
38-Dating Game 
6:05 p.m. · 
5-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Look at the Cubs 
1 0-Hollywood Squares 
1 7 ,38-Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-Alf 
3, 1 0-Kate & Allie 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
9-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-Movie: "The Petrified 
Forest" ( 1 936) Brilliantly 
acted version of Robert E.  
Sherwood's stage play, set i n  
an Arizona desert cafe. 
38-Nightl ine 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 ?-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
. 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
The Mechanical Universe 
"The Atom" 
2:30 p.m. 
Congress: We the People 
"Congress and the Media" 
3:00 p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 51 Local News, 
Sports, Interviews 
5:30 p.m. 
9-Movie:  " Don't Look Back" 
1 )  Fact-based work 
tit\e· 1ege!19� pitcher, 
y11·�tchel'' Paige. 
1 7-Nightline 
5-National Geographic 
Explorer 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
Amer ican Govern m e n t  
"Political Parties" 
6:00 p.m. 
C o m m u n icat i n g  Through 
Literature · "Making of  a Film" 
6:30 p.m. 
Great Decisions '87 - "So\lth 
Africa" 1 2-Adeventure 1 7 , 38-MacGyver 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie:  "The Savage" 
( 1 953) A white man is raised 
by Indians. 
9-Movie:  "The King of 
Marvin Gardens" ( 1 972) 
Character study of two 
brothers' reunion at an off· 
season resort. 
38-PTL Club 
7:00 p.m. 
Film Classic Theatre : "Oliver 
Twist" starring Dickie Moore. 
8:30 p.m. 
Play Bridge · "Clear Signals" 
9:00 p.m. 7:30 p.m. 2, 1 5-Valerie 
3, 1 0-My Sister Sam 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Academy of Country 
M usic Awards 
AC ROSS 
1 Spanish house 
5 Sphere of work 
9 Cuts of lamb 
14 Pindaric 
works 
15 Sitarist 
Shankar 
1 6  Up's partner 
17 E mployer of 
Jane Eyre 
1 9  Trouble 
20 - Nouveau 
21 Movie cult 
figure 
22 Modify 
fittingly 
23 Mitigate 
25 Cavalry 
weapon 
27 Actor Sharif 
29 I n  the van 
33 Ned Buntline 
hero 
_ . .  37. C1v1l  ':!'� r 
:: ., veterans' org. 
38 Director 
Kazan 
39 Caustic 
40 Speck 
41 M . I  T. g rad. 
42 Legenda ry 
kidnap vict im 
46 Hobby 
48 I nevitable 
49 Musical  
co m posit ion 
51 Tantalizes 
5 5  F a mous 
theater couple 
57 " Ave atque 
59 Wha t shad a re 
prized for , 
60 Edith Ca ve i l ,  
for one 
61 I l l-fated 
English 
settlement 
63 ' Ragged 
Dick ' auttior  
64 M · r, .  ,., , . .  ,, r. �r 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Ask Dr. Ruth 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
U .S.A.  Tonight · World and 
National News 
65 Small  bills -
66 Si:!'lct ify 
67 Rose' s  team 
6s-''Le -
Goriot " : 
Balzac 
DOWN 
1 Yellowish red 
2 Worship 
3 Denom inations 
4 Pallor 
5 Arms depot 
6 Pro - (in 
proportion) 
7 Ties 
8 Make public 
9 Unfair  
t reatment 
I O  Having 
ent ra ined 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
1 1  Business org. 
12 Composer 
Weill 
13 Farmyard 
st ructure 
1 8  Swelling 
22 First murder 
victim 
2 4  Couch' s  cousin 
26 Outlanders 
28 U sed wheels 
30 Stravinsky 
31 Former Haig 
com mand 
32 G rizzled 
33 Alert 
elect ronically 
34 La rger 
forea r m  bone 
·35 F ruit t rees 
36 By the ­
(incidentally) 
40 News story 
42 Batters l ike 
Boggs 
43 Kin of 
ostriches 
44 Wall sockets 
45 R ids of 
47 Verb forms -
50 Escape by 
trickery 
52 Inclined (to) 
53 Babel 
structure 
54 Meaning 
55 Letup 
56 Yen 
58 Surrounded by 
60 Collar 
6 1  Sound harshly 
62 Go one better 
See page 7A for a n sWIK.$... 
IB' Services Offered IB'Help Wanted IB' For Rent 
"My Secretary , "  word 
process i n g . P rofessional  i 
resume packages, letters, ' 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50 .  
__________ oo 
PROFESSIONAL RESU ME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection , excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
__________oo 
GET YOU R  JOB RESUM E  
A T  COPY-X! FAST SERVICE ,  
LOW PRICES. NEAR CAM­
PUS. 207 LINCOLN. 
_________ ....cOO 
N E E D  T Y P I N G  
DON E?(Professional Typist) 
Call 345-2595 after 5 p . m .  
_________ 4/ 1 0  
Will do typing. $ 1 . 50/page. 
Call Diane anytime after 1 p .m.  
345-7 1 64.  
_________ 4/1 0  
NEED TYPING: $ 1 . 2 5  d.s .  
page--Papers, Letters, Thesis· 
-Cal l :  345-9225.  
4/6 , 7 , 8 ,  1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 2 , -
2 7 2 8 2 9 
. IB'Help Wanted 
EXCITING BOSTON : Sports, 
N i g ht l i fe , Theate r ,  E n ­
tertainment! Live for o n e  year 
in Boston area with a carefully 
screened family as a livein 
Nanny. Good Salary, Vacation,  
Nanny network. Call 6 1 7-794-
2035 or w(ite One on One,  1 O 
Berkeley Lane ,  Andover, 
Mass. 0 1 8 1 0 . 
___ .4/6, 1 5 , 20 , 29-5/4 
SENIORS Hundreds of Entry 
level positions available in 
Florida. Fortune 500 Cos. All 
majors needed. Over 1 600 
satisfied working graduates. 
Send your resume of major and 
ADDRESS, plus $7.00 cash, 
check, or money order to: Fl .  
Work P . O. Box 841 maitland,  
Fl .  3275 1 . 
________ 4i6 , 8  
Wanted : Dependable Jr. 's 
and Sr. 's in  good academic 
standing to work as peer 
helpers either summer or fall 
semester.  Appl icants are 
avaiable in Coleman 327 or 
contact J o h n e tta J o n e s  
director Afro-American Studies 
at 58 1 -57 1 9 . 
________ 4/ 1 0  
Secretary and parliamen­
tarian for Student Government. 
M ust be a student, able to 
type, fi le, take meeting minutes 
and understand parliamentary 
procedure. Hours flexible. 
Minimum wage. Call 5 8 1 -
5522 for more information. 
Deadline 4·8-87 .  
________ 4/8 
NANNY POSITIONS. Care 
for children in one of several 
East or West Coast locations. 
Room, board, $1 20·$200 per 
week. Attend school eves. 
O n e  year commitment .  
Nonsmokers preferred. Call  for 
interview. LA PETITE MERE 1 -
(800)-62 1  · 1 985. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 1 Mini-storage sizes 
Avon.  Call Pam . �159· 1 57 7  or i to 1 Ox30. Price 
1 -800-858-8000 . · as $25 a month. 
______ __ oo 7 746. 
S U M M E R  W O R K  
PROGRAM. We're ' selecting 
hard working students who 
need experience for their 
major. $350/week. For info. 
write summer work PO Box 
7 0 4  C h arleston 6 1 9 2 0 -
include phone. 
-=--=------417 
KRAFT, Inc. in Mattoon is 
looking for students to perform 
miscellaneous duties in our 
production facility on a part­
time bases. Openings are 
available on 2nd or 3rd shifts 
and weekends. If  you are 
interested in applying, contact 
the Job Service Office at 1 1 5 
N. 1 5th Street in Mattoon to 
complete and application . Kraft 
is an equal opportunity em· 
ployer . M/F. ( Em ployer pai d  
ad) .  
________ 4/ 1 0  
Earn Extra $$ in spare time.  
Send SASE to:  nR Industries, 
900 E. Park Np. 2 1 . Car­
bondale, IL 6290 1 .  
______ __ 4/9 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys/girls summer camps. 
Teach:  swimming, canoeing, 
sail i n g ,  water!'ki i n g ,  gym­
nastics, riflery, archer, tennis, 
golf , spo rts , c o m puters,  
camping, crafts, maintenance. 
riding. Also Kitchen , office, 
maintenance. Salary $700 or 
more plus R & B.  Marc Seeger, 
1 765 Maple, Wfld.  IL  60093. 
37 2-446·2444. 
4/1 !'> 
IB' Roommates 
Need 1 or 2 female room­
mates for summer. Own 
rooms. Cheap rent. Call 
mornings 348·024 7 .  
_________ 4/7 
Need 1 -2 female roommates 
for off-campus. Reasonable 
Rent-9 month lease. Call 
2634. ----- ---'4/6 
N e ed e d :  One female 
roommate for El?-88 school 
year at Park PlacE� Apts. Rent is 
Cheap. Call 3307 ,  2445 or 
244 1 . Anytime. 
_____ __ 4/8 
IB' For Rent 
C H E C K  OU R R E NTAL 
SPECIALS AFTER SPRING 
B R E A K .  A L D O · R O M A  
A P A R T M E N T S .  J A N  
EADS-EADS R EAL TY .  345-
2 1 1 3. 
-----------'4/ 1 5 
2 - S T O R Y  H O U S E  
AVAILABLE MAV 1 5 ! 1 Block 
from Square. Large Living, 
Dining room, 1 and 1 /2 baths, 
fenced in bac:kyard, Four 
bedrooms for upi to 6 people. 
Lot's of room! Call 345-681 1 
between 1 0  and 4 p . m .  
________ .4/20 
Now and Fall! 2 
apartments for two. 
94 7 4th street and 1 
street. Phone 348-
345-5348 between 8 
p . m .  
apartm ents 
Apartments) 
FOR FALL ONE 
A P A R T M E N T .  
HARRISON . FULL 
NISHED. TWELVE 
LEASE. CALL 348-
FREE MONTH, 
APARTMENTS. >:. 
I M M EDIATELY . 
SUMMER/YEAR. 
Available August: 
apartments for 1 ,  2 
$ 1 80-$270 per 
house close to 
$450 per month. 
8405. Also call 
special rates. 
-campus clips 
F i nancial  Management Assoc iation will  havb 
a speaker meeting Monday , Apri l 6 at 6 : 30p. m . 
in Ph ipps Lecture Hal l .  Mr. Royce Marble from 
Boatmen's Bank will speak. Also, nominations 
for 1 987-88 FMA officers wi l l  be taken .  All 
members should attend. 
Delta Psi Ka ppa will have initiation Mon. Apr. 
6, 1 987 at 6 :00p.m.  in McAfee , Room 1 37 .  
Actives & Pledges must attend. 
Alpha Phi Omega will have its weekly 
meeting April 6th at 5 : 00p. m .  in Life Science 
2 0 1 . All actives & pledges please attend. Please 
bring any candy money you have. 
M i n ority  a n d  International  Student 
Re lations Committee of the Student Senate 
will  have a meeting Monday April 6 at 5 : 30p .m . 
in the Union Walkway . All interested are invited . 
School of Home Economics wil l  have guest 
speaker Deane Ferri , from Sunbeam Cor­
poration , speal< on The Role of Consumer Affairs 
in Co_.r�rat= Ri:sponsiblity on Monday , April 6 at 
---� - ·�>:'"- ·-
7 : 00 p.m .  in room 207/8 Applied 
Bui lding. All  are invited to attend . 
Campus C lips are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the cam 
shou ld be submitted to The Daily East 
office by noon one business day bet 
be publ ished (or date of event) . I 
should inc lude event, name of 
organization (spel led out - no Gr 
abbreviat ions ) , date , time and place 
plus any other pertinent information 
phone n umber of submitter must be · 
C l ips contain ing confl icting or con 
formation wi l l  not be run if submitter 
contacted. C l i ps will be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publ ication. 
be ru n one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phon e .  
- - ·- -.--� 
Monday' s 
Classified ads Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad will appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 1 7 8  
-.-.,,---- --:-----:--:-00 bedroom furnished 
at 1 905 South 
for summer or fall 
Laundry and air 
. 21 7 ·359·0203 . 
�----5/4 
3 bedroom fully 
ents for fall 
PLACE II (across 
Union) . Central 
asher, laundry,  
balconies. 21 7 • 
0.----:---,.-,--,4/ 1 3  house 3 blocks 
s. Phone 345-
6:00. 
� For Rent 
E a s t e r  S p e c i a l - R e n t  
Reduced. Spacious house 
furnished for six women. 3 
b l o c k s  f r o m  c a m p u s .  
Washer/Dryer ,  M icrowave,  
Garage.  348·03 7 7 .  
________ .4/ 1 0  
Apartme n t  to s u blease 
Summer. One bedroom . Great 
for TWO .  Great location across 
form U n ion-Park Place Apts. 
A i r c o n d i t i o n i n g .  P r i c e  
negotiable. 
-:-�---==-- ---4/ 1 0 1 · 2  F e m a l e  S u m m e r  
Subleasors Needed. Own 
room , low ut i l i t ies,  n ear 
campus. 348·0780.  
.,.-- ------·419 
2 bedroom apartment fur· 
n ished near campus for 2, 3 or 
4 persons. Phone 345·24 1 6 . 
--::--,-,------4/1 0 
Subleasors needed for 
Summer term . Best Offer. Call 
anytime at 348· 1 420.  
________ 4/9 
HOUSE N EAR CAMPUS 7 
P E R S O N S ,  1 0 M ONTH 
LEASE. FURNISHED. $ 1 40 
PER PERSON . CALL JAN 
EADS·EADS REALTY . 345· 
2 1 1 3 . 
_________ oo 
For Rent: Su,,..i!� session 
furnished ��CY cwo-$98 
each . -CC t"'-"'u . 
_________ oo 
For Rent: Avail<>'lle fall ·  
newely remo�\iC' · f.\.'.lpletely furnished Iii..\"' _ ..,, two i n  
Univen. C � .. ge . 345·4600 
_________00 
3 Bedroom furnished house. 
New appl iances,  a i r ,  2 
b a t h r o o m s ,  m i c ro w a v e , 
washer/dryer. $375.  Phone 
345·7257 or 348·0673.  
____ ___ 4/7 
I 
CIDW�l.mill �@&nm_._ 
\ \\ +-'r-t e_ 'o e,o.. v·e r 
"' d � · + 'h -('.  k �e ble r 
(. Or' t> o r' � \--� D r1 
� For Rent 
Two bedroom fµrnished 
apartment summer and fal l .  
Quiet neighborhood, utilities 
furnished . Call 345·4456 . 
4/8 
S�-U-B_L_E_A�S�O�R
--N-E_E_D-E D .  
LAR G E ,  SI NGLE APART· 
MENT. CLOSE House for 4 
girls. 3 bedrooms, partially 
furnished , 2 blocks east of 
union on 1 1 th st. 'Available 
Aug. 1 5 . 9 or 1 ·2 month lease . 
$ 1 35/mo. ea. , plus utilities. 
345-2538 between 5 & 7 p . m .  
________ 4/9 
2 Bedroom Apartment · for 
two girls. $ 1 7 5  each . 345· 
4508. 
----------'4/8 
2 bedroom house ' on Lake 
Charleston . Carpeted, new 
bath , appliasnces, enclosed 
porch.  Fully insulated/storms. 
$250 per month . 345· 7 2 5  7 or 
348·0673.  
________ 417 
Furnished 20 Room Man­
sion-Home of 1 st "EIU Pres. 7 
bdrms, 2 dining rooms, 3 
fireplaces, den, 2 lvrms, Bar, 
Foosball rm , wsher/dryer ,  
Dshwshr, Microwave, Gas 
Gri l l ,  Freezer, lcemaker, New 
carpet/oriental rugs . Availible 
Aug 1 5 . $ 1 000 . 345·7257 or 
348·06 73.  
..,---,,.--,..-- ----417 2 Bedroom House for two 
people $ 1 60 each. 345-
4508. 
________ 4/8 
COLEMAN·SEITSINGER a­
partment.  Completely fur· 
nished . 1 6 1 1 9th st. 1 block 
east of Old Main .  Heat and 
garbage pick up furnished . 1 
vacancy. (fall and spring) 1 g irl 
needed to complete a 3 unit 
group.  Call 345·7 1 36 .  
________ 4/1 0 
� For Rent 
Large apartment for four 
students, Util ities furnished, 
Close to EIU . 345·2390 . 
________ 4/1 7 
Lotto 
$4 mil l ion 
0 1 -0 2 -04 
1 9- 2 4-3 1 
Puzzle Answers 
C A  S A • A A E A l  A A C K S  O D  E S • A A V I I A B  0 U T A 0 C H E S  T E A l VI 0 A A Y A A r •  D E  A N • A  D A  P T I L E s s E N  • s A B  E A  ----- o  M A  A •  L E A D  I N G  B U  F F A L  0 B I L • G  A R  
E L I A -- L Y E I 0 T A  . E N  G• H E  L E N  F T R 0 Y 
p A S T I M E •  s u R E ----- E T U D E• T E � p T S  
I L N U  
A L 
B L 
U N T S  • v  A L  E •  A l E 
A S E I J A I M  E S T 0 V N G E R I A D I T • 0 N E S E S S I R E D S • p E R E 
� disappointed 
� disgusted 
l!? For Rent 
3 bedroom, 305 Pierce. 
$420/mo. 1 0  month lease. 
Call 345-948 7 .  
________ .4/7 
� For Rent 
1 bedroom apts. located at 
7 5 1  6th st. $ 1 60·2 1 0/per 
month . Call 345-662 1 after 4 .  
_________ oo 
2 BEDROOM 
APART M ENTS AVAI LABLE 
FOR SPRI N G ,  SUMMER & FALL 
STARTING AS LOW AS 
$ 1  20 P E R  PERSON 
9 &  1 2 M ONTH 
LEASE AVAI LABLE 
CARLYLE APARTM ENTS 
9 4  7 4TH STREET 
1 305 1 8TH STREET 
3 48-7 7 4 6  
BETWEEN 6 AND 1 o•P. M .  
345-5 348 
Regency Apartoients 
the Regency Image I t 's a tradition · � depressed 
�cramped 
� no privacy 
� no space ' ' HOT RATES ' '  
Let Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
* Private bedroom rates avai lable 345_91 05 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
... 
�.:...;.......,,......:.---Monday ' s  
S B  A pril 6 ,  1 98 7  Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at 581 -281 2. A 
wlll appear In the next edition. Uni•• 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect 1d 1 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
C!? For Rent 
Needed 6 t o  8'Students 1 st 
House from Lantz Gym on 2nd 
Street. 6 bedroo m ,  3 baths, 2 
kitchens ,  wash & dryer, 
m i c rowave . R e n t i n g  f o r  
Summer & Fal l .  345- 2 1 84.  
________ 4 / 1 0 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S O R 
WANTED for Summer. New 2 
Bdrm apt . , own room,  1 blk 
from campus.  Completely 
furnished .  Call 348-506 9 .  Ask 
for J i l l .  
_________ 4/ 1 0  
3 F e m � e  Room m a � s  
n eeded . B r i ttany R i d g e  
townhouses. 1 O or 1 2  month 
leases. Completely Furnished . 
348- 7 8 7 7 .  Denise. 
_________ 4/6 
5 persons. Brittany Ridge 
town house . 1 O or 1 2  month 
leases . 348- 7 87 7 .  Denise. 
_________ 4/6 
2 M ale Roommates needed. 
Brittany Ridge townhouses. 1 0 
or 1 2  month Leases. 348· 
7 8 7 7 .  Denise. 
_________ 4/6 
Part Furnished , 2 Br  House. 
Low Uti l ities . Quiet Neigh­
borhood . Aug. $ 2 30/mo. 345· 
5 1 7 6 .  
---------,--418 Need subleasers for 2 
bedroom apt. in Old Towne.  
Cal l  58 1 - 2 406 or  5 8 1 -587 2 .  
_________ 4/5 
S U M M E R  ON LY Flat rate of 
$ 200 per month on all apart­
ments for 2 people. Carlysle 
Apts 94 7 4th Street & 1 305 
1 8th Street. 348· 7 7  4 6 .  
__________oo 
Summer or  Fa l l  very n ice,  
furn ished 2 bedroom , 1 'h 
baths apartment with d ish­
washer 4 people $1 2 0  a 
'llonth each on year lease or 9 
nionth 'ease avai labl e .  1 0 1 7  
Woodlawn: PhOne 348 - 7 7  4 6  
__________00 
2 S u m m e r  S u b l easors 
needed for 2 bedroom fur­
n ished apartment. Very nice 
and spacious i ncludes air 
conditioner- and washer/dryer 
fac i l i t ies .  Call 345-4686 . 
_________ 4/7 
l:B'·For Rent 
Two 4 bedroom apartments 
for 5 - 6 .  One 5 bedroom house 
for 6. One block from campus.  
1 O month lease . Well main­
tained. 345-6 6 2 1 after 4p. m .  
__________00 
4 Bedroom furnished house. 
N e w  carpet ,  appl iances , 
washer/ryer ,  microwave, air ,  
garage, 2 bathrooms. $405.  
Phone 345- 7 2 5 7  or  348-
0673.  
_________ 4/7 
1 / 2  B LOCK FROM CAM­
PUS . 2 BR House-Neat, C lean , 
Ecomomical . 3-4 persons. 
Phone 345- 2 2 6 5  after 5. 
__________00 
Two bedroom Apts. fur­
nished for 4 people.  Unique,  
sunken in  l iving rooms, lots of 
room , great location ,  2 blks . 
from Buzzard, and rent is  
reasonable. Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 7 8 4 .  
_________ 4/ 1 3  
2 Bedroom apartment. 3-4 
students. C lose to campus.  9 
month lease . 826-2598.  
________ .4 / 1 5 
N e w  l i s ti n g :  S u m m e r  
( 50/mo} Fal l ,  furnished.  Up­
stairs for 2, downstairs for 3 - 4 .  
345-6800 o r  5 8 1 - 2 7 20 .  
_________ 4 / 1 0 
ST U D E NT H OU S I N G - Fal l  
' 8 7 - B r i ttany Ridge.  Rent  
directly from student owner. 
$ 1 45 Double,  $ 1 65 single, 
Call  Paul 5 8 1 -240 1 . 
_________ 4/8 
For Summer Session : 2 
bedroom Girls o.,:it. 1n Old 
Towne. Negotiable Rent.  If 
interested . call Shan 5 8 1 -
2 5 7 5 ,  Lisa 5 8 1 - 2 37 7 .  
________ 4/24 
i:B' For Sale 
1 0  speed H uffy $ 2 0 .  Fair 
cond1t1on . Call 58 1 - 2 9 1 6 or 
345-4 2 5 0 .  
_________ 4/6 
For Sale: Onkyo Tx 2 5  
Receiver and H armon - Kardon 
CD 3 9 1  Tape Deck. Excellent 
Condition . Call Mike 58 1 -
2 3 3 4 .  
_________ 4/8 
i:B' For Sale 
Whitewater Kayaks 3-Slalom 
1 -$ 1 00 . 00 ,  1 -$ 2 50 . 00 ,  1 -
$ 3 5 0 . 0 0 ,  1 - D o w n  R i v e r  
$2 5 0 . 0 0 ,  Call  1 - 543-32 2 3  
days ti l l  3 .  
----,-----417 '86 Honda Spree , REd,  Exel .  
cond . ,  with extras . On ly 700 
mi les.  Call 345-5533.  
________ 4/8 
Collapsable exercise bike. 
Brand new $ 2 0  or best offer. 
3 4 5 - 9 4 9 5 .  
________ 4 / 1 0 
2 br. mobile home set up i n  
C h arleston w i t h i n  walking 
distance of the U niversity. Why 
rent when you can own 
cheaper? C al l  1 - ( 6 1 8)483-
6 1 7 5 .  Leave message. 
-.,..-------"---4/ 1 0 S W E E T P I O N E E R  
SPEAKERS $ 1 7 5 OR BEST 
OFFER.  CALL TIM 348- 1 398.  
_________ .4/7 
1 98 1  Yamaha 650 Maxim 
front windshield with built i n  
A M - F M  cassette stereo . 
Sl iding back rest. Excellent 
condition . $8 7 9  or  best offer. 
Call 345-3460. 
=---------4/9 Twin size bed $50 or best 
offer.  Call 348- 1 4 2 0 .  
________ 4/9 
l:B' Lost/Found 
LOST: T o  whomever called 
me about finding my Eventsful 
calender, PLEASE call back, 
ask for "SU E " .  My name is on 
the inside. 345-5948.  
_________ 4/7 
Lost : Set of Taylor Hall  Keys. 
Return to Daily Eastern News. 
_________ 4/7 
LOST: ACTIVITY CARDS for 
M AT 3300 ! Desperately need 
back. If  found,  return to M3 1 0  
PLEASE !  (No questions asked} 
Or call 58 1 - 5 7 0 7 .  
_________ 4/8 
i:B'An nouncements 
Alpha Garn luggers: Get 
psyched ! !  And remember . . .  
-------�416 
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Jerry ' s P u b  ,. ,. ,. 
,. 
- Monday's SpeGial ,. ,. 
,. 
7 5 ¢ Bottles of ·Beer ,. ,. 
Tuesday Special ,. ... ... $ 1 . 00 Mixed drinks ... ... 
* * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Alpha s,.· .. 
-- -w-i-she --or:iti-es- ----
and f r�� �ilf"ftlles the 
Best • 
30 yrs .  of Pizza Experience 1 00% real cheese 
Adducci Family Restaurant 
"APRIL SPECIAL"-Free choice of any two * 
* Ask About Free Thick Crust 
* Ask About Free Soft Dri nk 
* Ask About Free Ingred ient 
SMALL PIZZA-s3. 76 + Tax 
MEDIUM PIZZA-s4 . 70 + Tax 
LA RGE PIZZA-s6. 1 2  + Tax 
5 p . m . - 1 0 p . m .  Weekdays • 5-Midn ight Fri . & Sat. •Closed Sun .  
345-9393 • 7 1 6 Jackson • 345- 9 1 4 1 
l:B' Announcements 
Come on out and support 
your Fraternity or Sorority this 
Friday April 1 0 . TGl 's  FRIDAY 
and Sigma Tau Gamma are 
presenting the First Annual 
Greek Week Airband Contest. 
$2 5 . 00 to enter. $3 . 00 Al l -U­
Can Drink. Prizes for top 
bands, enter at Sig Tau House 
by Thursday April 9th. 
_________ 4/6 
Phi Sig Airband:  Are you in  
Control? Knock 'em dead 
tonight. We love you . Your Phi 
Sig Sisters . 
_________ .4/6 
Tri Sig  Tuggers: Only three 
more days, get psyched and 
keep up the good work. M ike 
and Scott. 
�-::--.,,....,,..-,----4/6 D A V E  R O M A N O a n d  
BRENDA DEANGLEO ! You 
two are terrif ic!  Greek Week 
would have never gotten off 
the ground if it weren't for your 
dedication and hard work! You 
guys are the Best ! Thanks! 
_________ 4/6 
Summer Subleasers needed · 
for pinetree apts. Studio 
Apt. 1 3 1 A .  Contact/ask for · 
Ron at 345-2520.  Call for 
detai ls. 
________ 4/ 1 0  
The WEEK TO BE GREEK IS 
H E R E !  Let's make this the best 
ever! !  
_________ 4/6 
A T T E N T I O N E I U  
STUDENTS ! ! !  TIRED OF NOT 
KNOWING WHAT'S GOI NG 
ON? COM E  TO THE CAN­
D I D  A T E S F O R U M  
TOMOR ROW 7 : 00P. , .  O LD 
BALLROOM IN THE UNION .  
_________ 4/6 
Greek Week Guide Staff and 
" adv isors : "  T h a n ks for  
everything .  Judy Weidman 
Activities editor. 
_________ 4/6 
Jeff Phil l ips, Jeff Slavin ,  Greg 
Brooks, and Mark Bartle: 
Thanks for all your help and 
support. We won 't let you 
down ! ! !  LOV E ,  The Alpha Garn 
Tuggers. 
_________ 4/6 
i:B'Announcements 
QU I C K CASH ! !  Highest 
prices paid for class rings, gold 
jewelry, diamonds, gold and 
silver coins,  sterl ing silver etc . 
Quick and easy and con­
fidential .  We Buy-Sell-Trade 
thousands of Baseball Cards­
Pawn Shop 5 1 2 6th St .  
Downtown on the Square . Call 
348- 1 0 1 1 .  
=--:--::------.....,...--51 1 TALENTED E M P LOY E ES 
NEEDED FOR CHARLESTON 
INN LOU NGE .  MUST BE 2 1  . 
APPLY IN PERSON .  NO 
P HON E  CALLS. 
_________ 4/6 
Coronation for King and 
Queen tonight at 7p. m .  i n  the 
Grand Ballroom .  Bring ID and 
50¢ . 
_________ 4/6 
ATTENTION All GREEKS : 
TGl'S FRIDAY and Sigma Tau 
Gamma present the First 
Annual Greek Week Airband 
Contest on the -Top of Roc's;­
$2 5 . 00 entry fee. Prizes for 
top bands. Fi l l  out entry blanks 
at Sig  Tau House by Thursday 
April 9. Contest is Friday April 
1 0 . $3 . 00 All-U-Can Drink.  
_________ 4/6 
DELT TUG TEAM : Thanks 
for practicing with us! Good 
luck during Greek Week. See 
you there . PHI SIGMA SIGMA. 
4/6 
TEGAN WARD :  One month 
left ! !  Can ' t  wait to see you ! 
Love, Mom. 
_________ 4/6 
Phi Sig AirBand - What a 
Bunch of American Foxes! 
Looking Good - Good Luck! 
Love your Sisters . 
_________ 4/6 
Airband Ton i g h t !  Come 
support your favorite group at 
E . l. Krackers at 8p. m .  Ad­
mission - $2 .00 .  
_________ 4/6 
S h e r r i  S a n d e r s - y o u r  
support and help throug hout 
the planning of Greek Week 
has been greatly appreciated ! 
You are one terrific lady! 
Thanks from all of us!  
_________ 4/6 
Greeks remember 
today i n  th e  U 
Ballroom from 8a.m. 
Bring you ID !  
Send a Jelly Bean 
Gram this week for S 
Up Up & Away 
1 503 7th St. 345-94 
D E L  T A  Z ET A ' S :  
psyched and have 
TASTIC week! 
GREEK WEEK iS 
here! Come join in 
Best of Luck to aH 
BALLOON·A·GRA 
ered from $3 and up. 
ideas for al l 
JAMAICA JOE 's has 
gift-giving needs. 
JEAN BURNS: You 
F A N T ASTIC ro  
Thanks for helping m e  
the Guide ! !  Judy. 
To the Dells at 
Thanks for the 
Wednesday night. Y 
my 2 1 st b-day super 
You are the greatest ! !  
--- -------o-E-tTA-z ETA- --­
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Good Luck To Everyon 
Eastern News M o nday, Apri l  6, 1987 SA 
tructor wi ns dance award , p la ns  concert 
education instructor Victoria Hut­
received the second highest Artist's 
ip Award and will premier her 
phy at 7 :30 p.m. Monday in Dvorak 
Fellowship , which will help pay for funds needed to 
create new work in the field of choreography. With 
the funds, Hutchinson plans to begin working on a 
modern dance called Indic Image . 
been working on a new dance wm · called Textures. 
Choreographed to Paul ci_tl1ara's score for am­
plified bass flute , tur and three percussionists, 
Hutchinson's newest dance is based on T'ai Chi 
Ch'uan movemPnt forms. 
Hall. 
Hutchinson was one of only two choreographers 
from outside the Chicago area to be awarded. The dan rP ., and the musicians must be sensitive 
to the tl�mands of the total texture of the work 
since !.he interplay between movement and sound is 
sparse and spatial, she said. 
ncert, co-sponsored by the department of 
and the College of Health, Physical 
"It's quite an honor to be recognized,"  Hutchinson 
said . 
· n and Recreation, will feature various 
· n groups including the Contemporary 
Percussion Ensemble, Latin Group, 
Orchastra, and Marimba Rag Band. 
She was inspired with the idea from her time 
spent in India in 1983. During her seven mont"h 
stay, she studied rhythm with Guru (mast•'r 
teacher) Pandit Durgalal. The dance requires 20 
minute dancing work for five dancers. 
The name Textures comes from the dance and 
music being able to create texture. Sound can be 
loud or soft and the visual impression may be 
dynamically strong or delicately soft, Hutchinson 
said. guests will include dancers Kristi Trulock 
Vandersterre, flutist Tim Lane and a 
ble. 
The funds she receives from the award will go to 
pay for the dancers' salaries, musicians, sets and 
costumes. 
There are a few differences in this dance com­
pared to her other works. "It's a new direction for 
me," Hutchinson said. n was selected for the Artists In addition to winning the avlard, Hutchinson has 
Various campus groups 
ffer discussion , poetry 
visiting Board of Governors 
will discuss changes in the 
Service system during two 
our meetings Tuesday. 
Schunk, assistant vice­
ellor for non-academic 
yee relations of the BOG 
, will discuss ''The Climate of 
in the Civil Service System . 
· service employees can 
L cent or anticipated 
opments in the system at 
a.m. or 2 p .m. in the 1895 
of the University Union. 
culty read poems 
e English faculty members 
present a poetry reading at 7 
. Tuesday in the Coleman Hall 
"You Carry The Key" 
Charleston, I l l inois 61 920 
D REX 'N' DON'S WAREHOUSE 
South Route 1 30 PH: 345-3334 
NIGHT PH. 345-5850 
I MARY THOMASON - OWNERS 
Auditorium as part of an induction 
ceremony to Eastern's honorary 
English society Sigma Tau Delta. 
Anne Zahlan, faculty adviser of 
Sigma Tau Delta, said the "star­
studded program" will include 
poetry presentations from in­
structors Mark Christhilf, Carol 
Elder, John Guzlowski, John 
Martone and David Radavich. 
Bob Zordani, editor of The 
Vehicle , Eastern's literary 
publication, will serve as emcee for 
the event. 
The ceremony will feature the 
induction of new Sigma Tau Delta 
members , Zahlan said , · and 
refreshments will be served. The 
event is open to the public, she 
added. 
' '87' '  GRAD 
Free "87" charm for every 
graduation announcement 
order placed at 
Bidwell Candies 
1516LAKELAND BL VD. 
Mattoon, IL 234-3858 
11 GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK 1111 
CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 
----COOD AT CHARLESTON STORE ONLY 
A Large (16") i 
. Sausage Pi��a· I 
--$595 i 
. -
Available with a 2-Liter of Pepsi $6.50 = 
. Offer expires May 10, 1987 
Closed Easter Sunday 
----
Stretch It At � --"-�:-,.,.__ __.._,��',J--"-�0..-
D.elta Zeta , Sigma Chi Win 
Greek Si n g  com petition 
By JUDY WEIDMAN 
Activities editor 
Delta Zeta sorority and Sigma Chi 
fraternity brought home first place 
trophies for originality in Greek Sing; 
the first event of Greek Week, held at 
1 p.m. Sunday in McAfee Gym. 
Three fraternities and seven 
sororities competed for the first place 
trophies. 
Delta Zeta saluted composer George 
M. Cohan in "A Patriotic Medley" 
featuring "Yankee Doodle Dandy" and 
"America the Beautiful."  
Sigma Chi payed tribute to Frank 
Sinatra with its musical rendition of 
"New York, New York." 
Sigma Sigma Sigma won second 
place in the sorority competion with ''I 
Am a Dancer," ''What I Did For Love" 
and the song "One" from the musical 
"A Chorus Line ." 
Winning second place in the 
. fraternity competition was Sigma Pi .·. 
who sang "It's Me" 'and "Gonna Ride 
That Chariot." . 
Only one fraternity, Lambda Chi 
Alpha, entered in .the informal 
category thus winning first place in 
that category. In the competion for 
originality, the contestants must 
remain stationary .. However, in the 
informal category the entrants are 
allowed to move. 
Moving around the on stage the 
fraternity sang "I'm a Little Tea Pot" 
and "Itsy Bitsy Spider ." 
Also at Greek Sing, the Outstanding 
Greek Man and Woman of the Year 
awards were given t.o the person who, 
in the minds of the judges, has 
contributed the most . to Eastern, his 
chapter and the Greek system. 
Receiving these awards were junior 
Matt Palmer of Sigma Chi and junior 
Eileen Sullivan, a Delta Zeta member . 
UNIVERSITY BOARD 
COORDINATOR 
VACANCIES 
The University Board will be accepting applications 
for the following coordinator positions. Applications 
are available in Room 201,  University Union, or call 
581-5 1 1 7  and ask for Danita . 
Is in charge of providing 
PRODUCTIONS technical support fo
r U .B. 
programs. A great way to 
get some hands on techni-
cal experience . 
HUMAN Is in charge of programs such as speakers and en-
POTENTIAL tertainers to promote 
minority awareness . 
Brings nationally and 
PERFORMING world renown artists to ' campus such as dance, 
. 
ARTS theatre, and music 
-
companies-.  
Uses creativity to develop 
advertising for U.B. events 
GRAPHICS through ad designs, buttons, and posters: A 
great way to fill your 
portfolio .  
SUMl\IBR Coordinates all U.B. activi-ties for the summer PROGRAMS months. 
Deadline for application is· 
April 9 at 4 p .m. 
in Room 201 ,  
University Union. 
· 1•NIY81'1S1TY 
) OAftD � . .:::.::.� ::.-·1 
6/A.; Monday, April 6, 1 987 . The Dall 
You won 't want to miss ------Welcome Back E. l . U .-----I ,  
MITCH GAYLORD or ROBERT REDFORD S?l,l;e fJ'Jt #. efJ1Jt Prl1t1/ 
r-.J h a i r  s t ud i o  r---i t . ..,is week in the Video Lounge 
Robert Reaford Mitch Gaylord 
in & in 
Spring into summer with a new look 
"Out of A frica " "American Anthem " 
at 1 0 : 00 at 1 : 30 
also Rockworld at 9:00 & 1 2:30 : Ill��:;: 
Haircuts 
Perms 
6 . 00 
25 . 00130:00 
\345-31 421 
(Across from Mooney F 
Wed . , April 
8 : 00 p .m .  
111��-;•rn Admission 50 
!Our C:Onstimtion 
• 1 was bomourof aGlq)phony 
· ofcompetmgvoices. 
But today trye freedom of 
speech that remains the hallmark 
of our Constitution may be 
threatened. : 
The NAAAf Essay Comest is 
designed to emphasize the impor­
tance of free spe'ech and open 
debate in a vitaL area. 
In his best..:selling book, They 
Dare to Speak Out :  People and 
Institutions Confront Israel's 
Lobby, former Congressman Paul 
Findley sounds an alarm : "It is clear 
that many Americans do not feel they 
can speak freely on one of the most 
complicated and challenging current 
issues :  The Ara�-Israeli dispute." 
Is he right?iW�at do you think? 
- -
Full time college and univer- 1 787 Signing of the Constitution, George Was ington Presi ing, by Howard Chandler Christy 
sity s tudents are invited to submit a critical essay of 2,500 words or less 1 Pka�se�d � c;;-mplete�uideli� �d - I 
on the subject '.'The Development of American Middle East Policy : Is 1 entry forms. : Free Speech Tl:ireatened?" 1 1 / Name There will be 200 regional winners of $1 ,000 each and 10 national 1 
winners of an additional $4,000 each. I Collc�c o• Un;vm;ty 
The comest is sponsored by the NAAA Foundation, a charitable 1 "'"'M,-¥,,--------=-0,.-_ , -­
organization which carries out educational programs on Middle East : . �-----,-,.--------
b Campu� Addrcs., SU �ects. I 
Television commentator Tom Braden serves as Honorary Chairman 1 
of the Selection Committee.  Distinguished columnist Carl Rowan is 1 
I llomc Address Awards Chairman. 1 
Send us the coupon for details and entry forms . 1 Send to: NAAA Foundation, P.O. Box 19144, 1 
Entries must be postmarked by May 31 ,  1987. L �sh�g�n,EC 200�6 _ _ _ _ _ _J 
TheNAAAFoundation&ayGrtest 
Commemorating the Anniversary of the Constitution • 200 Years • 200 Winners 
Eastern N ews 
m takes top 
or at SEMO 
Kristi Baum was one of the few 
for Eastern's women's track team 
d at the SEMOtion Relays at 
Missouri State. 
k first place in the javelin com­. a personal-best throw of 142-7% 
proved dramatical y over the 119-
w as a freshman at last year's 
Relays. 
0 field consisted of 25 women's 
11 as about 15 men's teams. "There 
competition there," said Coach 
disappointed with the per­
of the runners, but cited the cold 
ditions and the young season as 
ns for the poor times. 
about 45 degrees on Friday with a lot 
d no sun," Craft said. 
highlight of the meet for Eastern 
· eel by senior V aleta Strickland who 
d pface in the shotput with a toss of 
eek, Eastern travels to Knoxville, 
compete in the Dogwood Relays at 
ity of Tennessee. 
Pitchers 
ON 
lK PRINT 
NTING & COPY SERVICE 
• Resumes 
• Copies 
• Club Cards 
• Stationery 
El=FINGHAM 
902B W. Wabash 
P .O. Box 683 
2 1 7-347-0220 
Congrats 
Mar! 
on next 
year's 
job. 
Know 
you'll 
do great. 
Love, 
3rd Floor 
Radicals. 
509 Van Buren 
Monday 
is 
Ladies Night! 
(8-cl) 
2 . 50 Pitchers 
$1 Wine Coolers 
•Askfor April Fools 
ipecials-The Party 
Continues 
Monday,  April 6 ,  1 9 8 7  7 A 
Netters _______ from· page SA 
Western, and taking his other two opponents to 
three sets against Bradley and NEMO," Bennett 
said. ''Laffey also had some good scores against 
some tough competition," Bennett added. 
There was a very interesting match played 
between Suter and Western's Ned Skrna, as there 
we.re quite a few line call disputes. Suter thought 
that he was getting "ripped off' by several of the 
calls made by Skrna, who was waiting for his 
returns to hit before he would call Suter's shots out. 
''I like to play fair, I know ' everyone makes 
mistakes, but it seemed like all the close calls were 
going in his favor," Suter said. 
With the score tied in the second set 4-4 ,  two line 
judges were used for the remainder of the match, in 
which a fired-up Suter won 7-5 , 6�4 . 
The result of the Suter win, coupled with a 
subsequent victory by the second doubles team of 
Laffey and Stan Freeman, clinched the victory for 
the Panthers. Laffey and Freeman won over 
Western's Jim Bates and Steve McKennel 7-5 , 6-2 . 
Other results from the victory over Western were 
Freeman winning 6-1 ,  6-4 over Bates in fourth 
singles; Keith Hansel defeating Jeff Marquardt of 
Western 7-6, 6-2 in fifth singles; and Don Carstens 
upending McKennel 6-1 , 6-3 in the sixth singles 
spot. 
Bennett thinks that the team is coming along, 
even with the unavailibility of Brumleve for the 
past two weeks, although Brumleve played against 
NEMO, winning 7-6, 4-6, 7-6. The back muscle that 
Brumleve pulled in Florida is still bothering him, 
causing Bennett to count on the other players to 
win some matches. 
· .  / .... . 
FRANK POLICH/ Staff photographer 
Eastern tennis player John Suter ret�rns a shot 
during action this weekend on the Weller Courts . The 
Panthers record fell to 4- 7 after losses to Northeast 
M issouri and Bradley and a victory over Western 
I l l inois. 
"We're improving, this weekend was good for the 
others to show that they can play after being moved 
up, Bennett said. 
The Panthers record now stands at 4-7 on the 
season after this weekend's action, and a scheduled 
match against Vincennes for Tuesday afternoon has 
been rescheduled for early May. 
The next competition for the netters will be this 
coming Thursday, when they travel to Evansville, 
Ia. for a match against the Purple Aces. 
QUESTION #4. 
WHEN SHOULD THE COLLEGE STUDENT 
CALL FAMILY AND FRIENDS? 
� ..,a) During weekends until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm 
to 8 am Sunday through Friday, to save over 50% off 
AT&T's weekday out-of-state rates. 
b) The minute your bank statement reveals a negative 
$60 balance. 
c) Between 5 pm and 11 pm, Sunday through Friday, to 
save 38% off AT&T's weekday out-of-state rate. 
d) With AT&T, any time you want a clear long distance 
connedion. 
e) When you hear they've removed the mysterious 
"Venetian Blind" ritual from your fraternity initiation. 
You've just aced the calculus exam 
that you'd been dreading like the plague. 
Your date last night told you she had an "out­
of-body" experience. Your roommate's joined a 
new cult that worships luncheon meats. 
When you're away at school, there are a million r 
sons to stay in touch with the peo le ou miss. And there� 
no easier way to do it than with ····,•ammiimllS 
Between our discount calling periods and our everyday high 
quality service, the best time to call with .-.<11iflftllllii) 
@ ' !&is any time you want to say "Hello;' or "Guess 
what?" or "You won't believe this, but . . .  " 
ATs.T 
The right choice. 
Monday' s  
S A 
Sl uggers spl i t  fou r-game series with P u rd u  
By DAN VERDUN 
Staff writer 
It took shades of Mickey Owen and 
some clutch hitting, but Eastern's 
baseball team gained a weekend split 
of a four-game series with Purdue 
Sunday at Monier Field. 
After dropping a double-header to 
Purdue at West Lafayette, Ind. 
Saturday, the Panthers bounced back 
by taking a pair from the Boiler­
makers Sunday. 
Eastern took game one 10-9 in 
dramatic fashion and then toppled 
Purdue 10-5 in the nightcap . 
The Panthers are 15-9-1 on the 
season and host illinois in a 3 p.m. 
game Tuesday. Purdue is 14-9 on the 
year . 
Sunday's Panther sweep was made 
possible when Purdue catcher Jim 
Hershberger brought back memories 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers' Mickey 
Owen in the 194 1  World Series. 
Like Owen, Hershberger failed to 
hold a strike-three pitch that would 
have meant victory for his team. 
Because of his error, Eastern lead-off 
man Rick Sterioti was safe at first on 
a dropped third strike instead of being 
the game's final out. 
Then just as the New York Yankees 
took advantage of Owen's miscue 46 
years ago, Eastern also seized its 
chance. 
Right fielder Shannon Coppell 
blasted a 2-1 fastball off Purdue 
reliever Rex Gingerich over the left­
cen terfield fence to lift the Panthers 
to a come-from-behind 10-9 win . 
Ahead in the count, Coppell was 
looking for the fastball all the way. 
and waited for the fastball. I was 
looking for a pitch I could drive." 
Right-hander Jim Prims (4-1) 
picked up the win in relief of starter 
Eric Hillman. Gingerich was the loser 
and fell to 2-2 . 
Coppell's homer not only gave the 
Panthers the first game victory which 
snapped a four-game losing streak, 
but also gave Eastern momentum for 
game two. 
Eastern started quickly in the 
nightcap by moving out to a 5-0 lead 
in the second inning. Designated 
hitter Alswinn Kieboom, who went 3-
for-3 , hit his second homer of the year 
in the second. 
Meanwhile, Panther starter Mike 
DiBenedetto (1-2) scattered five hits 
while walking four en route to his 
first victory of the season. The junior 
allowed just one earned run. 
Although he wasn't overpowering, 
DiBenedetto kept the Boilermakers 
off balance by mixing his pitches well . 
"I just tried to keep the ball low," 
DiBenedetto said. "The defense 
played well behind me." 
DiBenedetto came within an out of 
hurling a complete game, but yielded 
to freshman left-hander Steve 
Torricelli who gained the game's final 
out and a save. 
"He threw a good ballgame," 
Eastern coach Tom "Skip" McDevitt 
said. "He's pitched well for us this 
year."  
McDevitt said the difference bet­
ween the double-headers this weekend 
was that "we gave the ballgames away 
yesterday (Saturday). "  
"He (Gingerich) was having trouble 
getting the curveball over for a 
strike ," Coppell said. "I just sat back 
"We darn near gave the first game 
away today. If the catcher holds onto 
the third strike, the game is over and 
we lose three straight," McDevitt said. 
Freshman slugger Dana Leibovitz takes a cut during action last weekend. 
Panthers took two from Purdue yesterday at Monier Field but dropped 
games to the Boilermakers Saturday at West Lafayette , Ind .  
Softba l lers sweep two at Dra ke , U N I 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
Eastern's softball team did its version of spring 
cleaning on Friday and Saturday with double­
header sweeps at Drake and Northern Iowa. 
The Panthers beat Drake on Friday 6-0 and 1 1-1 , 
and then beat Northern Iowa on Saturday 5-0 and 2-
1 .  
Eastern raises its record to 6-5-1 overall and 4-0 
in the Gateway Conference . 
Eastern had to go 10 innings with .the Bulldogs in 
game one before finally exploding for six runs in the 
top half of the 10th . 
Drake committed three errors which allowed 
three of the Panther runs to score . Eastern first 
baseman Steff Spooner added a run-scoring double 
and catcher Connie Hamers followed with a two-run 
double. 
Hamers went 4-4 in the 'game and Spooner went 
3-5 . 
Zam Mogill went the distance for Eastern to pick 
up her fourth victory of the season. 
In game two, rightfielder Angel Lendvay hit a 
bases-loaded single to spark Eastern in its rout of 
Drake. 
Second baseman Sara Karcher went 3-3 in the 
game, and Mogill picked up victory No. 5 in a game 
that went only five innings because of the seven-run 
rule. 
The Panthers continued their tear on Saturday by 
beating Northern Iowa 5-0 in game one . 
Eastern began its scoring in the fourth when 
Karcher doubled and centerfielder Ellen Castleman 
reached on an error by the first baseman. 
Spooner then singled driving in Karcher. Hamers 
singled home Castleman, and shortstop Mary Jo 
McCarthy singled to bring in Spooner. Hamers 
scored on a passed ball . 
In the Eastern fifth , Karcher reached on an error 
by the second baseman. Castleman singled, and 
with two outs, Lendvay singled to score Karcher. 
Mogill picked up her sixth victory and her 1 1th 
complete game of the season. 
The Panthers scored twice in the first inning of 
game two. The big blow came off the bat of Lendvay 
who hit a bases- loaded double to brir,ig in two runs. 
Northern Iowa picked up its only run of the af­
ternoon in the second inning when a sacrifice fly 
scored a runner on third. 
Mogill notched her seven th victory, allowing 
three hits and striking out five. The run Mogill gave 
up was unearned. 
Mogill gave up only one earned run in the 29 
innings she worked on the weekend. 
Eastern makes its home debut Monday with a 3 
p.m. double-header against DePaul, a team Eastern 
beat 3-2 in Florida. 
Netters lose twice , beat Western 
By DINO TIBERI 
Staff writer 
Although Eastern's men's tennis team dropped 
two of three matches over the weekend, they played 
well against some good competition, according to 
Coach John Bennett. 
Eastern had a rough time with Bradley on Friday, 
losing 9-0. On Saturday, they had some better 
- - �. , lt.� ln<>i n u  t.o NnrthP�c:t. Mi�c;cmri. n-4 . hut 
bounced back to defeat Western illinois 5-4 . 
The win over Western was significant for the 
Panthers, as they use the results to help seed 
players for the AMCU-8 tournament. Bennett 
thought that the team did well in the absence of 
second singles player Jeff Brumleve, citing John 
Suter and Eric Laffey as two who stood out. 
"Suter played well , winning his match against 
(8P.e NETTER..<.;. page 7) 
Barber tops fi  
i n  decath lo 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
Eastern junior Darren Barber is lea · 
field after five events Sunday in the 
annual EIU decathlon at O'Brien Stadi 
Barber posted victories in the 100-m 
and the shot put to raise his first-day 
total to 3 ,355. Tracy Minto of Indiana 
currently in second with 3,282.  
Tomorrow's events will begin at 1 
with the 110-meter hurdles followed 
discus throw at 10:30 a.m. ,  the pole 
11 :15  a.m., the javelin at 1 :15 p.m. 
1 ,500-meter run at 2:15 p.m. 
"It appears that we have three gu 
could go over 6,000 points," said East.e 
coach Neil Moore. "And that is outstan · 
the first decathlon." 
Eastern sophomore John Rossini is in 
place with a total of 3,125-while Mike 
remains in fifth place with 2,983 
Indiana State's Frank Bashaw grabbed 
place with 3,042 points and ISU's Mike 
is in last place with 2,942 points. 
"I think Rossini is in good position 
his (pole) vault is very strong," Moore 
''He is in a position to place third and 
even come up and take second." 
Rossini won Sunday's final event, the 
meter dash, and placed fourth in the 
meter dash, long jump, shot put and 
jump. Geisler's best finish was a third p 
the shot put. 
In Saturday's action, the Panthers m 
two firsts, four seconds and four third 
at the Illinois State Invitational at No 
